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Shenzhen Kegstar Limited
Tel:+86-755-84185267 fax:+86-755-28582067 email:brookrhen@kegexpert.com

www.kegexpert.com

About us

Shenzhen Kegerio Limited(used to name as New Dynamic Industrial Limited)is dedicated to supplying quality
draft beer equipment to the draft beer industry. We offer a complete line of kegerators as well as accessory
draft components for a variety of keg packages from one keg up to four kegs, pricing to meet budget from the
entry level market to high end market. We have kegerators for home use, outdoor built-in use and
commercial use. We have kegerators for home use, outdoor built-in use and commercial use.We have been in
the industry for 10 years and have customized kegerators for dozens of oversea customers.

Like no other in China,we adhere to quality to maintain our integrity. It's our mission that the users can serve
an attractive product with fine and perfect taste with our equipment. Our goal is that our clients can trust our
company, like our brand and be satisfied with our service

http://www.kegexpert.com/
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Kegerio Residential Grade Kegerator

ND164 ND174

ND184

 Unit dimention(W X D X H):61.6cmx61cmx90cm
 Digital temperature controller with a front mounted blue LCD display
 Keg options: one full size half barrel(including the oversized coors and miller keg) ,

or two 1/6 barrels,or Three cornelius kegs;
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 Gross weight:52.5kg
 Packing dimention(W X D X H): 67cmx66cmx97.5cm

 Container loading: 135units/40’GP,167units/40’HQ
 Tempreture zone :-3 to 8 ℃(27-46.4°F )when the ambient tempreture is between 16 and 32 ℃(60.8- 89.6 °F)

 Beer is poured under 36°F ( 2℃).Guranteed no foamy issue with this beer dispenser

 Compressor:1/8 P
 CE certified

Kegerio outdoor built-in kegerator
Patent design

 Stylish outlook
 Superior cooling
 Leading capacity

SS top SS front model SS top black front model
ND-1600STD ND-1600STB
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Full Stainless Steel Exterior Model ND1600FSS
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S.S front undercounter Built-in Kegerator ND-1600WTD

Specification:
Model no:ND1600

ND-1600 is an outdoor built-in kegerator

Product size with the stainless steel worktop(W X D X H):23.86" X 24.9" X 35.43 "

Product size without the stainless steel worktop:(W X D X H):23.85" X 24.86" X 34.375",good for built-in into an american

indoor cabinetry with no clearance needed on the back and sides

Note the above dimention includes the adjustable legs but does not include the guard rail, beer tower and door handle

Features:
 Most residential grade kegerators on the market are modified from mini direct cooling fridges which are chilled by a

coldplate.Cold air will stay at the bottom of the cabinet because the air circulation inside a direct cooling fridgeis
weak.ND1600xxx is equipped with a forced air refrigeration system.In this system,cold air is sucked from grills at the
bottom of the cabinet into a large duct at the back,chilled by the evaporator,then blowed out from the top of the
cabinet by a fan,and distributed to every corner inside the cabinet.Comparing with those kegerators chilled by a cold
plate,there is much more adequate circulation of cold air inside ND1600.The keg is evenly chilled by the constant cold
air flow .

 Tower is constantly cooled by a hose that pulls forced refrigerated air into the tower so your beer does not develop hot
spots that cause foaming and other issues. This feature is missing from most consumer grade kegerators.
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 Able to operate in higher temperature situations. Can be used outdoors!The fan inside the compressor area also takes
heat away from the compressor so does not over cycle when kegerator is placed in warm areas. Works great in outdoor
kitchens as a stand alone or built in.We do recommend that the unit be shaded and covered from the elements by a
roof or a large umbrella or tarp. Works well up to outdoor temperatures of 104 degrees fenhrenheit((40 degrees
centigrade)

 All ND1600XXX models can also be used for built-in because they front ventilated

Specification

 Keg capacity:one full size half barrel(including the oversized coors and miller keg);or three 1/6 barrels ;or three
homebrew Cornelius kegs;or two slim quarter kegs ;or one 1/4 barrel short keg

 Front ventilation.Front ventilation means both two sides and back of the unit can be attaching to a wall closely with no
clearance needed for heat circulation.Front breathing is a very desirable feature for those shops with tight space

 Pour a perfect beer even under 104F(40C)'s ambient temperature

 Optional finish:
304 stainless steel top ,black front with solid black sides model ND1600STB -- good for indoor freestanding or built in
use,commercial use
304 stainless steel top and front with solid black front model ND1600STD--- good for outdoor use with an umbrella or
roof on the top,commercial use
all 304 grade stainless steel exterior model ND1600FSS (on front,sides and top)---weather proof structure, good for
lcommercial use or long time outdoor use like outdoor kitchen installation
304 stainless steel front, no top , solid black sides ,model ND1600WTD---good for indoor undercounter built in use
Black front, no top ,solid black sides, model ND1600WTB--- good for indoor undercounter built in use

 Forced air refrigeration system ,superior cooling effect

 Stylish black metal interior;
 Reinforced 304 stainless steel floor for heavy duty service
 Removable Stainless steel drip tray

 Stainless steel door handle
 Coming with a door lock
 Cools from 28F to 50F(-2C to 10C)

 Fan cooled condenser; 1/6p compressor ,works quietly
 Digital thermostat;
 Integrated tower blower to direct the cold air from the fridge into the tower to keep the beer ice cold all the way to

dispense

 Optional 3" commercial grade casters for mobility
 Power:115V/60HZ or 220-240V/50HZ
 Net capacity:5.7 cu.ft(160L)

 Commercial grade components
 ETL certification
 Container loading:60 units/20 ' container,144 units per 40'HQ

 Unit weight:110lbs(50 kg).Shipping weight:132lbs( 60kg)
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Kegerio Commercial Grade Kegerator

Note the price of the following commercial kegerators does not include the draft beer components

Kegerio Double Door Commercial Grade Kegerator ND480

ND-480
304 grade Stainless steel interior and 304 grade s.s floor, wear - resistant black coating steel exterior

304 grade stainless steel worktop

Outer size(WXDXH):48.82”X24.4”X36.22” (1240 X 620 X 920 mm) ,

Keg options: 2 x full size half barrels ;
3 x slim 1/4 barrels;
7 x 1/6 barrels ;

Built-in stainless steel drip tray with an external drain

1/3P compressor made by Embracco;

Manual thermostat with a LCD display

Integrated with an hose that directs cold air in the fridge to the beer tower to keep the beer all the way ice cold

Commercial grade forced air refrigeration providing super cooling effect

ETL+NSF certification for commercial use

Container loading:54 units per 40 feet HQ,Load with a pallet

 4" heavy duty casters optional
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Kegerio Double Door Commercial Grade Kegerator ND600

ND-600
304 grade Stainless steel interior and 304 grade s.s floor, wear - resistant black coating steel exterior

304 grade stainless steel worktop

Outer size(WXDXH):60.8”X24.4”X36.22” (1544 X 620 X 920 mm) ,

Net capacity:15.8cu.ft

Keg options: Two to three full size half barrels
5 x slim 1/4 barrels;
9 x 1/6 barrels;

Built-in stainless steel drip tray with an external drain

1/3P compressor made by Embracco;

Manual thermostat with a LCD display

Self-closing door with key locks, Positive door sealing

Integrated with an hose that directs cold air in the fridge to the beer tower to keep the beer all the way ice cold

Commercial grade forced air refrigeration providing super cooling effect
Temperature range 32 F--50F (0C --10 C)

ETL+NSF certification for commercial use

Voltage 115V/60Hz or 220-240V/50HZ

Unit weight:380lbs

4" heavy duty casters optional

Container loading:48 units per 40 feet HQ,Load with a pallet
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Kegerio Two Kegs Commercial Grade Kegerator ND2000

ND-2000
ND-2000 can hold up to three full size half barrels.ND-2000 also has wider space between the door post and walls than

ND480 ,easier for moving the kegs into the fridge

 Stainless steel interior. Heavy duty, wear - resistant black painted steel exterior

 304 grade stainless steel floor

 304 stainless steel counter top

 Integrated tower cooling blowers to keep the beer ice cold all the way to the dispense

 Integrated sunk stainless steel drip tray with a drain

 Commercial grade forced air refrigeration system creating super good cooling effect

 Manual thermostat with a LCD display

 Self-closing door with key locks, Positive door sealing

 High efficiency compressor made by Embracco or Danfoss

 Easily accessible condensor coil for cleaning and maintainence service

 4" heavy duty casters optional

 ETL+NSF certified for commercial use

 Keg Options: Two to three full size half barrels

7 x slim 1/4 barrels;

10 x 1/6 barrels;
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 Net Capacity 19 cu. Ft (546 L)

 Temperature range 27 F--41F (-3C --5 C)

 Cabinet dimensions (LXDXH) 58.875" X27.75" X36.25" or 1495X705X920mm

 Compressor HP: 1/3+

 Voltage 115V/60Hz or 220-240V/50Hz

 Container loading 44 PCS/40' GP. Load with a pallet

Kegerio Three Kegs Commercial Grade Kegerator ND3000

ND-3000
ND-3000 is three keg commercial grade kegerator . D-3000 has just two doors ,but has large keg capacity inside

 Stainless steel interior. Heavy duty, wear - resistant black painted steel exterior

 304 grade stainless steel floor

 304 stainless steel counter top

 Integrated tower cooling blowers to keep the beer ice cold all the way to the dispense

 Integrated sunk stainless steel drip tray with a drain
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 Commercial grade forced air refrigeration system creating super good cooling effect

 Manual thermostat with a LCD display

 Self-closing door with key locks, Positive door sealing

 High efficiency compressor made by Embracco or Danfoss

 Easily accessible condensor coil for cleaning and maintainence service

 4" heavy duty casters optional

 Optional finish:painted black exterior or all stainless steel exterior

 ETL+NSF certified for commercial use

 Keg options: 3 X full size half barrels+1 x slim 1/4 barrel +1x 1/6 barrel;

9 X slim 1/4 barrels

12 X 1/6 barrels

 Net Capacity 23.3 cu. Ft (666 L)

 Temperature range 27 F--41F (-3C --5 C)

 Cabinet dimensions (LXDXH) 69.125" X27.75" X36.25" or 1755X705X920mm

 Compressor HP: 1/3+

 Voltage 115V/60Hz or 230-240V/50Hz

 Container loading 38 PCS/40' GP. Load with a pallet

Kegerio Four Kegs Commercial Grade Kegerator ND4000

ND-4000

 ND-4000 is a four keg commercial grade kegerator
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 Stainless steel interior. Heavy duty, wear - resistant black painted steel exterior

  stainless steel floor

 304 stainless steel counter top

 Integrated tower cooling blowers to keep the beer ice cold all the way to the dispense

 Integrated sunk stainless steel drip tray with a drain

 Stainless steel beer tower with beer line and hux nut assemblies

 Commercial grade forced air refrigeration system creating super good cooling effect

 Manual thermostat with a LCD display

 Self-closing door with key locks, Positive door sealing

 Imported high efficiency compressor made by Embracco or Danfoss

 Easily accessible condensor coil for cleaning and maintainence service

 4" heavy duty casters optional

 Optional finish:painted black exterior or all stainless steel exterior

 ETL+NSF certified for commercial use

 Keg capacity: 4 X full size half barrels;

12 X slim 1/4 barrels + 1 x 1/6 barrel;

16 X 1/6 barrels

 Net Capacity 32 cu. Ft (916 L)

 Temperature range 27 F--41F (-3C --5 C)

 Cabinet dimensions (LXDXH) 90.375" X27.375" X36.25" or 2295X705X920mm

 Compressor HP: 1/3+

 Voltage 115V/60Hz or 220-240V/50Hz

 Container loading 30 PCS/40' GP. Load with a pallet
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Kegerio Commercial Grade Cold Brew Coffee Keg Dispenser

ND1600COF

Serve delicious cold brew coffee on tap using the Kegerio Cold Brew Coffee Dispenser (ND1600COF). Smoother and less

bitter than traditional coffee, cold brew has quickly grown from trend to staple. Perfect for home, business, or office use, this

cold brew dispenser is sure to be a crowd pleaser.

Specification:

Model no:ND1600COF

Product size (W X D X H):23.85" X 24.9" X 35.43 "

Note the above dimention includes the adjustable legs but does not include the guard rail, beer tower

and door handle

Keg capacity:one 50L commercial keg or three 5 gallon Cornelius kegs or four AEB kegs at a tight fitting

Features:

Heavy duty 304 stainless steel top in combinatio with matt black cabinet and front

Front ventilation.Front ventilation means both two sides and back of the fridge can be attaching to a wall closely without

any clearance needed for heat circulation.Front breathing is a very desirable feature for those shops which have tight space
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Special stout tap with 304 ss body allows for a cascading pour,creating a pleasant mouthfeel and coffee crema.304

stainless steel is easy for sanitation

Double gauge nitrogen regulator with a specially customized 0-15psi low pressure gauge for accurate reading of the output

pressure Metal interior;

Reinforced floor for heavy duty,made from 32 gauge 304 grade stainless steel Removable Stainless steel drip tray

Stainless steel door handle Coming with a door lock

Cools from 28F to 50F(-2C to 10C)

Fan cooled condenser; 1/6p compressor ,works quitely

Digital thermostat for accurate temperature control

Forced air refrigeration system ,superior cooling effect

Integrated tower cooler

3" commercial grade casters for mobility

Net capacity:5.7 cu.ft(160L)

Power:115V/60HZ or 220V-240V/50HZ

ETL certification

Container loading:60 units/20 ' container,144 units per 40'HQ

Unit weight:110lbs(50 kg).Shipping weight:132lbs( 60kg)
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Home Brew Keg

Please note:
1.The above height includes the keg handle
2. no extra height allowance required for the disconnects & fittings as they sit below the height of the handle

Features：
Stackable. very comfortable to lift and stack. stack just like commercial kegs as the fit snuggly and firmly in the rolled
stainless steel handles
By comparison the interior welds of other Chinese made equivalents with black rubber handles of these kegs are greatly
inferior.Our homebrew kegs are machine welded and qualify for ISO USA Food Safety Standards
Other Chinese made equivalents with black rubber handles are made from a low-grade stainless which can develop
surface rust and the quality of the finish and workmanship is of much lower standard. They simply don't compare.

5 Gallon top view

210mm diameter 228.5 mm diameter
5 gallon: 643mm tall 584mm tall
2.5 gallon 393mm tall 373mm tall
1.5 gallon 275.5mm tall 260mm tall
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Beer tap
Non flow control beer tap Flow control beer tap

Brass: 9 USD brass: 20 USD

Stainless steel: 19 USD stainless steel: 40 USD for Euro standard

40 USD for American standard

Self-closing beer tap Stout tap

Brass:10USD
stainless steel:40 USD 40 USD
Stainless steel :21 USD
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Drip Tray

Regtangular Stainless Steel Drip Tray

30 cm W X 16 cm D X 2 cm

Cut-out Design Stainless Steel Drip Tray

32 cm WX18.5 cm D X2 cm H Made from 1.5mm 304 grade stainless steel
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Bevel edge stainless steel drip tray

Made from 1.2mm 304 grade stainless steel

Square Drip Tray

47 cm W x18.5cm D x 2cm H Made from 1.8mm 304 grade stainless steel
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Beer Tower
Single Column –3” diameter Single Faucet chrome tower

 3" Diameter chrome plated stainless steel tower column
 Fits all our Kegerio beer fridges
 5 feet of 3/16" NSF certified Beer Tubing
 Mounting Gasket Screws Included
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T Style Cylinder Tower

 3.3" Diameter polished stainless steel tower column
 Fits all our Kegerio beer fridges
 5 feet of 3/16" NSF certified Beer Tubing
 Mounting Gasket Screws Included
 Air cooled or glycol cooled optional
 8mm O.D stainless steel coolant line for glycol cooled tower
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Crown Tower

 3" Diameter polished stainless steel tower column
 Self-closing flow control taps
 Fits all Kegerio keg fridges
 5 feet of 3/16" NSF certified Beer Tubing
 Mounting Gasket Screws Included
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T style beer tower

 Fits all Kegerio beer fridges
 5 feet of 3/16" NSF certified Beer Tubing
 Mounting Gasket Screws Included
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Keg coupler

D type S type A type

Nickel plated brass body with stainless steel probe

Stainless steel keg coupler(body,probe and handle are all made from 304 ss)

D type
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Beer Regulator

Two way gas distributor:
Features

 Built for durability: forged brass body, accurate machining.

 Built-in non return valve to prevent beer going into the regulator

 UL and CE approved

Specifications:

Type Primary Regulator - CO2

Installation CO2 tank mount

Performance 1 Pressure / 1 Product

Output Pressure Gauge 0-60 PSI, for accurate product pressure

Tank Pressure Gauge 0-3000 PSI, for accurate remaining tank pressure

http://www.kegexpert.com/newshow.asp?ArticleID=176
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Gas Bottle

5lb DOT certified co2 tank: 4L CE certified Co2 tank:


